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The outright murder of more than 50 inmates and guards at At-
tica State Prison on Monday, September 13, 1971, was conspired
par1icularly and specifically by New York State Governor Nelson
Rockefeller and U.S. President Richard M. Nixon. There is clear
evidence of this fact in that the State's own correctional officers
[ guards, in the hands of the inmates I and the inmates themselves
were shot to death with weapons belonging to nearly 1,700 Na-
tional guards and State Police, sent in to do the killings. The
vicious attack was ordered by and openly congratulated and sup-
por1ed by NelsOl Rockefeller and Richard M. Nixon. The dead
guards and dead inmates were filled with holes from 12 gauge
shotgun blasts alII varying machine guns, rifle and pistol wounds
--all tbe dead bodies having bee. mutilated by as many as 12
bullet or buckshot holes. Not one such type weapon was in the
ha111s of any of the inmates.

The inhuman tactics of the attack were organized and carried
out by a trained militia-maa, formerly wi~ dIe U.S. Army's
counter-intelligeoce diyisiol in WashingtOl, D.C., Captain Henry
F. Williams of N.Y. State Police. Rockefeller, Nixon, Oswald, et
31, willfully ignored all further negotiative guidance and con-
spired and ordered the murderous attack.

At the request of the inmates at Attica State Prison, Chairman

Bobby Seale, of the Black Panther Party, entered the prison

grounds on Saturday evening, September 11, 1971. Chairman Bob-

by explained to the prison brothers that he would leave the prison

and return after consultation with other Central Committee mem-

bers as to the exact nature of practical, political negotiating

guidance that the Black Panther Party could and would lend, and

that this required returning to the Party's Oakland Headquarters.

The prisoners stated to Bobby that no guard would be killed or

released, at least until his return with some practical negotiating

guidance which the inmates could decide upon. That following

Sunday morning, Chairman Bobby was denied permissi1ln to re-

enter the prison. At this point Russell G. Oswald [ State Prison

Corrections Commissioner] demanded that the Chairman beg the

brothers compromise their position, as Oswald felt that Bobby

would influence the prisoners greatly. When Chairman Bob~

clearly stated that only the prisoners could make their own deci

sions and that he would not compromise their stance nor thei

lives, he was then not allowed re-entry into the prison yard t

again reassure the prisoners of his return.
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"We are MEN. We are not beasts."

country. We demand that the federal
government intervene so that we will
be under direct federal jurisdiction.
We want the government and the ju-
diciary 1 namely Constance B. Motley,
to guarantee that there will be no re-
prisals. And we want all facets of the
media to articulate this."

they wolJld confine others, confine those
i who had dealt them such terrible blows,
out to simply go free, live like human
'beings, outside the prison walls -and
for those who would, to even leave the
country to go to one where they could
be treated and respond to others as
human beings. Their goal was not to
take any lives, but to save lives -
their own. The capturing of guards was
a move to exchange lives -theirs for
the guards' -for they presumed that
America placed value on human lives -
especially when those lives were of
people who upheld and enforced the
very laws which are the foundation of
the "Democracy".

They say violence eruptedonThurs-
day, Septeml)er 9th, at Attica State
Prison in New York, when nearly 2,000
men wrested control of the facility from
the hands of State officials and prison
administrators, Wtth this as a starting
point and basis for "action", Gover-
nor Nelson Ro::kefeller of New York
and U.S. Presldent Rfcnard M, Nixon
ordered and had implemented the O~t-
right murder, the massacre of atleast
50 persons, four days later, Violence
did not erupt at Attica on September
9th, The brutal beatings, the isolations
cells, the secret murders. the overall
inhumal1e conditions perpetrated by the
prison administration, the State and
F ederal governments has existed for
some time, For one group of men -
the State -to claim the right to kill
or otherwise destroy the lives ofother
men -the inmates -is certainly viQ-
lence in the extreme,

During that first day, the brothers in.
sipe had taken complete control of the
prison; but as armed police re-inforce-
ments moved in, they were pushed back
to be primarily concentrated in one cell
Block -D. Later on in the day, a
counter-attack was launched by the
heroic inmates, who had only their
hands and clubs; but this move was
soon quelled by the submachine guns,
r ifles with telescopic sights and tear
gas grenade launchers of police.

As things became more settled, the
brothers began establishing a base of
operation on the D-Block yard. Tents
were set up for living quarters and
the arrested guards were situated;
also, an area was cleared for dis-
cussion and communication with news
media and the group of outside ne-
gotiators for whom the inmates had
called. When news of the uprising came
to the Black Panther Party as well as a
call from New York to have Huey P .
Newton, Minister of Defe~se of the
Black Panther Party I come to Attica

The seizure of the Attica State prison
by those it held by force. by the in-
mates there, was a human response to
the violence and suffering the brothers
had long endured. W11en in a quick and
organized. united move those brothers
declared in action that they would take
authority over their lives. they stated
that by capturing control of the prison
and arresting approximately 38 of the
institution's guards. they wished to
make it clear that they no longer wished
to be coluined like animals. nor treated
like animals. Their aim was not to
control the prison to the degree where

Their declaration made all of this
distinctly clear:. "The entire incident
that has erupted here at Attica is not
a result of the dastardly bushwhacking
of the two prisoners on September 8,
1971, but of the unmitigated oppression
wrought by the racist administrative
network of this prison throughout the
years. - .,..." "-0 t

"We are MEN, We are not beasts
and we do not intend to be beaten or
driven as such, We will not compro-
mise on any terms, except those terms
that are agreeable to us,

"We want complete amnesty -free-
dom from all or any physical, mental
or legal reprisals. We want:. now -
speedy and safe transportation out of
confinement to a non-imperiallstic CONTINUED ON p AGE 17



were sunmg over tre6s during earlier
eras. Long before September 15, 1963,'
when the beautiful, blossoming bodies
of four young sisters were blown td
pieces as they attended Sunday School,
the bomb had become a well-tested
and officially sanctioned weapon of
white racism.

COMRADE ANGELA DA VIS
The following succinctly moving

statement is not only the analysis of
one of our comrades, who has sat
there in a jail cell now for nearly
a year for having said and delivered
so much toward our struggle for
liberation, of the bombing in Birm-
ingham that shook us all eIght years
ago, but is an account of one whose
girlhood years were spent in the terror
that was Birmingham, Alabama. Angela
Davis was born and raised in Birm-
ingham, a particular which can pos-
sibly be reflected upon as an integra]
part of the events that honed the re-
volutionary .

The beauty of her statement not only
enforces our painful memory of the
four little girls who'd kneeled to pray
and our subsequent commitments, but
~eveals a side of Angela Davis with
which many are not famUiar.

and ndhlessly brought to an end, my
reaction was deeply personal. Yet,
I could not avoid being struck by the
objective realities incorporated in that
act of murder.

This act was not an aberration. n
was not a fortuitous occurrence
sparked by a few extremists gone mad.
It was, on the contrary, logical and
inevitable. Its matrix was an openl)
racist world, no aspect of which had
to be camouflaged. The racist was ex-

aren't good for a little child,"

plicitly allowed, if not encouraged,
to express himself and what he fel;
to be the exigencies of his environ-
ment by having recourse to all avail-
able means, including the most ex-
treme, The individuals who planted thE
bomb that extinguished the lives ofou,
four sisters were not therefore patho-

It's been a very long eight years
since Birmingham:

Birmingham, Alabama--Iocal Black
residents used to refer to the city as
, Bombingham', a far more suitable
name for a place where bombs some-
times exploded as frequently as ropes CONTINUED ON p AGE 13

Among the most vivid of my earliest
childhood memories are the deafening
sounds of dynamite eXploding--ripping
apart, for instance, the house across
the street which had been purchased
by Blacks. Because they would not be
dissuaded by the whites' insistence
that the zone beginning with that par-
ticular row of houses UXJS off limits
to us, they were promptly repaid for
their aggressiveness. Throughout that
period, to be Black and to actively
attempt to tear down the false idols
of white supremacy meant that one's
name UXJS assuredly on the list of
potential victims of racist bombings.

The blocks of houses on the other
side of the street where my family
lived ("Center street'--the dividing
line), UXJS repeatedly assailedbydyna-
mite. Explosions followed in the UXJke
of each purchase of one of the houses
by a Black person. A Black church--
First Congregational Church--which
had been destroyed by fire at its
former location UXJS rebuilt on the
, wrong' side of Center Street. It, too,

was partially destroyed by dynamite.
Rev. Fred shuttlesworth, leader of
Alabama's most active civil rights
organization, survived numerous at-
tacks on his house. Atty. Arthur Shores,
a passionate advocate of the rights of
his peoPle, saw his house dynamited
several times.

Bom-bings occurred with such reg-
"ulQrity " in the neighborhood where I
grew up that it came to be known as
'Dynamite Hill'. Cynthia Wesley, who
lived only a few houses aUXJy, UXJS
well aUXJre of what it meant to grow
up in an atmosPhere steeped in the
terror of racism. She and Carol Ro-
bertson were among my sister's
closest companions. On that fated
morning eight years ago, when their
lives and the lives of Addie Mae Collins
and Denise McNair were so abruptly
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vanian, Director of the Police Internal
Inspections Division, to "thoroughly
investigate' , the actions of the fourteen
policemen involved in the raid. Just
nine days later, the Internal Inspec-
tions Division concluded its investi-
gation. saying that the policemen had
acted properly.

"democracy"; for we had seen before
what fate lies ahead for our vocal
Black leaders who struggle in the in-
terest of the people. We felt the pain
of the assassin's bullet when Malcolm
fell; we cried out in anguish as we

On that same day, December llth,
racist State's Attorney Hanrahan gave
the equally-racist newspaper, theChi-
cago Tribune, what he termed to be
exclusive stories and pictures that
were supposed to support and confirm
the police version of the raid. One of
the pictures that Hanrahan gave the
Tribune allegedly portrayed a door
through which Panthers were supposed
to have fired at police. When the door
was examined after the Tribune dis-
play, the "bullet holes'. depicted were
found to be nothing more than nail
holes -vivid testimony to the com-
plete corruptibility of the lying Han-
rahan.

By December 26th, there were seven
separate investigations of the raid
going on: One investigation involved a
federal grand jury, headed by Jerris
Leonard, Chief of the Justice Depart-
ment's Civil Rights Division. Leonard
proved to be more concerned with
making political deals than seeing
justice rendered to the people, for he
immediately began to openly conspire
with Hanrahan. Hanrahan generously
agreed to drop charges of attempted
murder aga~st the seven surviving
Panthers, if Leonard would promise
not to indict any <?f the State's At-
torney's policemen. The bargain was
made and kept. Leonard did not have
any great love for the seven sur-
vivors of the raid, but he knew that
the Black community would not tolerate
seeing them brought to trial on frame-
up charges of attempted murder,- and
any attempt to prosecute the survivors
on that false charge would have only
exposed more greatly the lies of Han-
rahan and his police.

Deputy Chairman, FRED HAMP TON I

Comrade MARK CLARK

At 4:45 a.m., on December 4th,
1969, nine members of the Ulinois
Chapter of the Black Panther Party
were inside the apartment of Deputy
Chairman Fred Hampton on Chicago's
Monroe Street. A few moments later,
Fred Hampton was assassinated, as
he slept in bed, and another comrade,
Brother Mark Clark, was fatally shot
through his heart.Bothwere victims of
a police raid that had been planned by
State's Attorney Edward V. Hanrahan.
lie had as~igned fourteen ofhis special
police to carry out the attack. Hanrahan
would later tell the news media that
the pigs who murdered Fred and Mark
had a search warrant authorizing them
to look for illegal weapons believed
to be stored in Fred's apartment, and
that when they knocked on the door of
the apartment and announced their
office, they were met with a volley
of gunfire from within. The physical
evidence refutes the statements made
by Hanrahan and his gang of criminals.
Those who examined the apartment
afterwards state that only one shot
could have possibly been fired by the
occupants inside the apartment; yet,
the police raiders say that they were
engaged in a fierce life and death
"shoot-out" with the Panthers for
over fifteen minutes. The people knew
then, as well as now, that there was
no shoot-out on the morning of De-
cember 4th, but there most definitely
had been a "shoot-in". We know that
Fred and Mark never had a chance
to defend themselves. One of the more
concise accounts of what actually oc-
curred revealed evidence that showed
the Panthers in the apartment might
have fired only one shot, but the polic~
fired between 82 and 99 shots from
their machine guns, carbines and .357
magnums.

The assassinations of Fred and Mark
were reminiscent of the Hitler SS ex-
ecutions, befitting the vicious nature of
Amerikan Fascists. The news of the
murders shocked the Black community
and progressive people around the
world, shattering what little faith they
previously may have had in the
Amerikan system. Yes, many were
shocked, but not surprised that such
a thing could happen in the larid of

watched life ebb away from the body
of Dr. Martin Luther King; and al-
though Fred's and Mark's murders
shocked and hurt us, we were not
surprised, for we have come to expect
no better treatment from those who
would keep us slaves. As a matter
of fact, if we are to be surprised at
all, it would be because seven of the
brothers and sisters in the apartment
at the ti.m~ orthe raid survived the
pigs' attack"t ?

The contradictions in the testimony
of the pigs who participated in the raid
were so numerous, and the anger of
the people so evident, that an investi-
gation was called for, in order to still
the Black community's demand for
justice and to whitewash the raid. On
December II, 1969, Police Superinten-
dent Conclisk decided to "clear up"
the raid and ordered Capt. Harry Er-

After this federal grand jury ended
its investigation, it compiled a so-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
;
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Edward Hanrahan: ..My men had to protect' themselves","

HANRAHAN'S INDICT MENT

FOR BAD LYING

federal grand jury when it was handlin
investigation of the December 4th raid
Sears told Power that he and th
special grand jury had accumulated
sufficient amount of evidence to vot,
for indictments, and that to subpoen,
all the witnesses who testified earlie'
was an unnecessary waste of time
and, that he, in fact, refused to compl:
with the order that he do so, Searl
was then cited for contempt of cour
and fined $50, an hour until he WOull
consent to call all the witnesses, Powe:
also demanded that Sears allow bin
(Power) to read the transcript of thl
secret (under the law) jury pro.
ceedings. Sears refused to comply wid
that order also, and took his case tc
the Illinois Supreme Court, which va.
cated Sears' contempt charge, but d tI
allow Power to read the transcripts

CONTINUED FROM LAST P AGE
callea report, criticizing the police
for n9t conducting a' 'professional' ,
raid, and also criticizing the seven
Panthers who survived for refusing
to testify. The survivors had wanted
no part in that racist judicial white-
wash; and furthermore, they had al-
ready given testimony to the Black
Community as to what had occurred
on December 4th, at a People's In-
quest, testimony that the federal grand
jury already knew about and could
have used had they wished to. In spite
of all the damaging evidence against
the police, the federal grand jury came
up with no indictments.

indict Hanrahan andotherhigh-ranking
On May 28th, 1970, an angry Chicago officials on charges of obstructing

Black community , along with various justice. W~!l this news got back 00
community socialandreligiousorgani- Judge Power, he began to show his
zations, filed a petition in criminal true colors. Judge Power could not
court, asking for a special grand jury allow any indictments to be brought
to be convened. On June 26th, Chief against his political cohorts. He is a
Criminal Court Judge Joseph Power friend of fascist Chicago Mayor Ri-
agreed to allow a new jury to convene. -cl1.arQDaley, with whom he once was
Judge Power then appointed veteran .'a"-par~er in a law firm. Those in
lawyer Barnabas Sears to the position high places, if angered, have the ability
of special prosecutor in the new trial. to smash Power's career as Chief

Criminal Judge; and Power knew this
Barnabas Sears and his staff took very well.

over three months to complete their
initial study of all the previous investi-
gations of the raid; and, on December
8th, 1970. this 23-member special
grand jury was sworn in. On April 22,
1971, reports began to circulate that
this new grand jury was planning to

A few days later, another strangc
development took place in Power'
courtroom. Lawyers for the fourtee
poliae who raided Deputy Chairma-,
Fred Hampton's apartment began t
appear along with lawyers for State'
Attorney Hanrahan, arguing to Powe
that publicity about the case might hav
biased the grand jury and that Sear
might have "exhorted" the jurytovot.
indictments. Judge Power natura1l'
agreed to consider the requestofthes,
lawyers that the jury should be dis
missed, rejecting all the arguments 0
Scars against it. Sears had argued th,

Special prosecutor Sears suddenly
found his staff being harassed by the
court, while Judge Power began making
unreasonable demands of Sears, such
as ordering him to call all the wit-
nesses that had testified before the 16CONTINUED ON p AGE

B,\RNABAS SI!:ARS JUDGE POWER
N either one will admit Hanrahan's a

Murderer.
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On the commemoration of the sixth
anniversary of the Watts events the
Executive Secretariat of OSPAAAL

, A .expresses its lull support to the
..~~~~ struggle of the Afro-American people

~ and declares next August 18, the World
,-~ Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of

~ ,. -.;.-~ the Afro-American People, calling on

.:;.N", ,.--=- c ~ the ~ember orga~iza~ions.and all re-
.volut~onary organ~zat~ons ~n the world

WATTS, 1965 "...resounded throughout the whole 'Union'." to denounce the repressive policy of
the US government against black

the most ferocious of repressions organizations.

against the black ghettoes and com-
munities, using the police, the National
Guard and even federal troops, ac-
companying this repression with the
distribution of some crumbs and
dollars for the "welfare" of the black
communities, aiming at pacifying the
decided struggle of the oppressed black
masses. Furthermore, they used more
brutal ways of repression by murder-
ing outstanding leaders such as Mal-
colm X, Martin Luther King and many
others who offered up their lives as a
cQnt," I,tion to the cause of the Afro-
/tmenLan people. At the same time,
they have imprisoned numerous black
leaders, as in the case Qf the fighter
Angela Davis, who is at present being
tried under rigged proceedings. At the
present mom9nt, the struggle of the,

,

At the same time, it urges tounJer-
take the organization and development
of a broad international campaign of
solidarity with the Afro-American peo-
ple; demanding the freedom of Angela
Davis and the rest of the activitists;
and expressing the suPport to the Afro-
American revolutionary struggle
through effective actions and messages

of solidarity.

(August l8)

Six years ago, on August l8, 1965,
the Afro-American population in the
ghetto in Watts (California) staged a
popular uprising of extraordinary di-
mensions without precedent in the poli-
tical life of the United States. That
explosion of violence resounded
throughout the whole "Union",
awakening the black population from
one extreme to the other of the
country and, at the same time, shook
the power structure which reacted with
terror to the magnitude of the revolt.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT
OSP AAAL
Havana, A~t 13, 1971

OF

C;ince then, the readiness for combat
and the tremendous capacity for
str1A6c'le of the Afro-American masses
are acknowledged everywhere; they
1"',{ersfc)od that the power structure

,. THIS GREAT HUMANITY HAS SAID:

::'~OUGH/ AND HAS STARTED TO

OVE FORWARD"

APPEAL OF THE EXECUTiVE SEC-
RETARIAT OF OSPAAAL (ORGANi-
ZA TiON OF SOLiDARITY OF THE
PEOPLES OF AFRICA, ASIA AND
LA TIN AMERICA) ON. THE oCCAS-
iON OF THE WORLD DAY OF SOLI-
DARITY WiTH THE STRUGGLE OF
THE AFRO-AMERiCAN PEOPLE

can not only be shaken to its very
foundations, but that it can also be
destroyed by taking up arms, by dealing'
repeated blows to the enemy and also
by harassing him constantly and every-
where until victory is achieved.

As for imperialism, it unleashed

~','"'.
,

..,~~
~

Afro-Americans is enhanced by new
perspectives, and faces the repressive
apparatus of us imperialism and rac-
ism with redoubled energy.

Today, six years after the Watts
events, what was only a spontaneous
explosion of rebellion before injustices
has become a genuine political aware-
ness of the fundamental problems af-
fecting the life of the North American
black population and of all the people
in the United States. This political
awareness increases day after day
together with the movement of repu-
diation and condemnation of the Viet
Nam war, the student revolt, the chi-
cano stnlggle for their rights, the
stnlggle of the Indians and the Puerto
Ricans and the increasingly active pro-
tests of wide sectors of the population
which condemn Nixon's fascist

policies.
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WE THE PEOPLE, RESIDENTS OF THE WORLD COMMUNITY, IN THE SPIRIT OF REVOLUTIONARy'
INTERCOMMUNALISM, DO HEREBY REDRESS OUR GRIEVANCE AND PETITION THE COURTS OF
AMERICA AND THE CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNMENT AND PAROLE BOARD: THAT DAVID HILLIARD
BE RELEASED FROM HIS PRISON INCARCERATION IN THE CALIFORNIA PENAL SYSTEM TO THE

PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITIES ON PAROLE OR AN APPEAL BAIL BOND.

BROTHER DA VID HILLIARD, POLITICAL PRISONER AND CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE BLACK PANTHER
PARTY, WAS IN FACT WRONGFULLY CONVICTED ON FALSE CHARGES BY A PREDOMINATELY
WHITE RACIST JURY, AS ALL MEMBERS OF THE OAKLAND BLACK COMMUNITY WERE SYSTEMA-
TICALLYELIMINATED FROM THE JURY SELECTION PROCESS IN HIS TRIAL.

IN LIGHT OF THESE FACTS, WE THE UNDERSIGNED, THEREFORE PETITION THAT DAVID HILLIARD
BE GRANTED HIS HUMAN AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, THAT IS, PAROLE FROM PRISON OR AN
APPEAL BAIL BOND BY THE AMERICAN COURTS PENDING APPEAL OF HIS CASE BEFORE HIGHER
COURTS, AND THAT HIS RETRIAL JURY BE OF HIS PEERS, A TRUE REPRESENTATION OF A CROSS
SECTION OF THE COM,"v1UNITY.

IF IN THE
U.S.A.

REG. VOTER
NAME ADDRESS CITY / STATE/ ZIP CODE COUNTRY
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hove mentioned conspiracy is the tac-
tical use of sophisticated and not too
well concealed group racism, terro-
rism and fascism for the dehumani-
zation of persons incarcerated in the
penal institUtions of the State of
California. These tactics which are
daily perpetrated are amply demon-
strated by the sequence of events
which commenced on January 13, 1971,
whereon three inmates were brutally
slain by the guards of Soledad. Re-
prisal was taken and scapegoats were
needed-~eorge L. Jackson, John
Clutchette and Fleeta Drumgo were
groundlessly charged with having taken
said reprisals.

.

2. As and for a second count a-
gainst the Department of Corrections
and the personnel of San Quentin, their
role in the aOOve mentioned conspi-
racy is the practice of hiring guards
who are known fascists with mili-
taristic and sadistic tendencies and
thereafter training whatever humanity
they have out of them.

Because I have experienced the law-
lessness of the United Sta1;es for the
past 48 years and in particular the
last two years of my existence wlth-
in which the State of California and
the United States has murdered my only
two sons, 1 will petition the United
Nations to investigate and protect the
human rights of my son George L.
J ackson and those persons whose bo-
dies remal(l incarcerated in the bar-
barous penal institutions of the State
of California.

3. As and for the motive of the
Department of Corrections and the per-
sonnel of San Quentin to participate
in this conspiracy; their use of the
above mentioned group tactics and hi-
ring practices concomitant with the
mental torture, spiritual suffocation,
threat of withholding parole, bodily
injury, and death perpetrated against
the individual are methods of "re-
habilitation" and control which have
failed to deprive George L. Jackson
of his dignity and humanity. He re-
fused to ever allow himself to be
forced by these conditions into a re-
sponse that was not commensurate with
intelligence and his final objective. His
strength has begun to spr.ead ~crosS
all boundaries within and without the
penal institutions of AmerIca. His mur-
der was a necessity for the contin-
ued perpetration of the above men-
tioned barbaric acts of brutally against
the persons confined in the penal in-
stitutions of the State of California.

RONALD REAGAN
1. As and for Ronald Reagan, his

acts in this conspiracy to murder
George L. Jackson were both oneB
of commission and omission. He has
created and perpetrated a state-wide
atmosphere of hostility toward the
have-nots. His every political move has
been to deprive the poor of their
living -space. His political ineptitude
is in fact a guarded mastery of
thievery and debauchery of anything
that could be decent in this corrupt
society for the poor. He is fully
aware of what transpires in the
penal institutions of this state and
he not only condones it by his fail-
ure to act rot also by his overt
approval of murder. He there-
after indicts, preliminarily examines,

cONTINUED ON p AGE 12

Now that they have murdered the
body of George L. Jackson, which they
are attempting to conceal with the
Hitlerian technique of the big lie,
they will attempt to eliminate the rest
of the family through phony indict-
ments and charges. We expect charges
to be brought against us, but we have
no fear; George L. Jackson's spirit
did not expire on August 21, 1971.

PRESS STATEMENT

Ronald Reagan, personnel of San
Quentin Penitentiary, and the Judici-
ary of the State of California did with
malice aforethought perpetrate the
cowardly mllfder of one George L.
Jackson, ;willfully, deliberately, and
with premeditation on Saturday, Au-
gust 21, 1971 at the California State
P rison at San Quentin.

DEP ARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

We the people of the communities
of the world charge the California
Department of Corrections. Chief ex-
ecutive of the State of California.

1. As and for the defendants, De-
partments of Corrections and the per-
sonnel of San Quentin's role in the a-

1. We ask the peoples of the nation
and the world to support said peti-
tion and assist us in the circulation
and gathering of signatures.

2. It should be understood that my
son was not the mad dog killer that
he has been portrayed to be. His love
was for all people, except those who
sought to oppress others. Against this
group h~ leveled the constancy of his
intellect, the might of his articula-
tion, the power and passion of his
manhood. To the former group he de-
dicated his writings, gave all of the
funds from his published and unpu- Mrs. Georgia Jackson and Penny Jackson -



~ carried out by all, even those who may
have in the processofdecision-making
opposed the measure.

Nothing can be accomplished without
such disciplined and principled con-
duct. We have to contend with not only
the enemy forces that would restrict
our movement, but also primal im-
pulses within each of us, little under-
stood and at most occasions just barely
under control.

Disciplinarian conduct is the con-
scious effort to suppress the egotism,
self-indulgence, introversion that we
absorbed while still in the helpless
non-conscious state. It is actively com-
bating the self-centerment, the pig in
every man that polices his behavior
to conform with the repressive atti-
tudes of the predatory hierarchical
society that we must destroy.

The Prison Movement -not to be
conjitsed with the opposite prison II Re-

form" Movement -but the Prison
Movement, aimed at the protection and
liberation of political prisoners and the
convict class in general, and also poli-
tically motivated to prove toAmerikan
Fascism-Corporativism that the con-
centration camp technique will not re-
strain our movement, was, from the
outset, fashioned and forwarded by the
Black Panther Party. The several
characteristics of the movement were
conceived by the Supreme Servant,
Huey Newton; the Chairman, Bobby
Seale; and Chief of Staff, David Hil-
liard. These included the bussing pro-
grams, designed to combat some of
the isolationist aspects built into prison
camp life, relatives, friends and legal
aids are transported to the various
prisons free ofcharge; in special cases
attorneys were and are being employed
to help prisoners with problems that
can still be addressed in legal forms
of struggle. Revolutionary art and
literature are being provided prisoners
to further develop their potential con-
tribution to the eager movement Upon
release. Then, of course, some of the
necessities that can be purchased with
maney are being funneled into the
prisO't1s and prisoners. Mass attention
is being focused Upon the rationale of
the concentration camp technique.

When we three Soledad prisoners,
Fleeta, John and myself, were singled
out for persecution in the death of a
pig in the wing that we were housed
in January of 1970, it was the Black
Panther Party that provided the first
$lO,OOO. that went toward our legal
defense; the Black Panther Party that
did most of the heavy political work
and organizing around the case; the
Black Panther Party that buried our
dead after the tnal of combat inMarin
-August 7th. They gathered up the
bodies, cleaned them, explained them
and never thought to deny or condemn
their people's intense longing to be
free, B¥t in the true Marxist-Leninist.

The following letter was sent to us
on JWte 21, 19n, from our then in-
carcerated Comrade, George Jackson.
Because of confusion created particu-
larly by the present government's pro-
paganda media surroWtding Comrade
George's membership in the Black
Panther Party, and, because the
message the letter contains is so
clearly important as a guide to our
struggle, we feel it appropriate to now
print the letter here:

aggressive and disciplined vanguard
political party. Without this leadership,
positive actions and unitarian conduct
of the peoPle's affairs is not possible.
One simply cannot act without a head.
FOr the vanguard party, it is always
the interests of the peoPle and their
forward movement that is of primary
concern. Without the vanguard party,
though, all are in fact equal. The Party
itself cannot act with purpose without
the truest expression of Democratic
Centralism: the Party cadre, freely
elected or otherwise distingttished in
the service of the Party and the people,
must reach for majority decisions that
once arrived at must be resolutely,

Mass movements that are egalitarian
and aimed at the .future establishment
of revolutionary mass society must at
all s"bstructurallevels be guided byan
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George L. Jackson's body was killed on August 21, 1971 by the Prison guards at San Quentin Peniten-
tiary .

I
I
I
.

BE IT RESOLVED, that George L. Jackson was at one with those people of the world who became
stronger in the face of the oppressor .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the explanations of the State of California for the death of George
L. Jackson are an insult to the intelligence of all mankind.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Sate of California nor the United States of America will conduct
an unbiased investigation of the killing of George L. Jackson's body.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United Nations Charter provides for international cooperation
in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights, and that the United Nation~ shall promote uni-
versal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the right to live is a fundamental human right.

HENCE, I HEREBY DEMAND THAT THE UNITED NATIONS TAKE JURISDICTION OF THE CASE

OF GEORGE L, JACKSON AND INVESTIGATE HIs DEATH,

NAME STATE COUNTRYADDRESS CITY
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.Please return this Petition to Mrs. Georgia Jackson, Penny Jackson and Edward Bell, Esq. P .0. BOX 68 I
I BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94701 .
L -- interpretation ofPeople'sguerillawar- the sincerity of which I am capable. We condemn no one. We thank all

fare supported it on the principle that To date, instead of placing our total those sweet, earnest peoPle who have
peoPle fight "...in certain periods of defense. legat!1ndpolitical,inthehands tried to act in our behalf. But, we do
acute economic and political of the Party, we have allowed various now recognize that all aspects of the
crises..." , and because we know that elements of the non-partisan Black and movement through the two stages, re-
' '...it is not guerilla actions which dis- radical white commWtities to conduct bellion and socialization, must proceed

organize the movement, but the aspects ofour defense on the theory that under the purposeful guidance of the
weakness of a party which is incapable involvement on such a basis would pro- PeoPle's VanglWrd Party.
of taking such actions Wtder its mote wider mobilization into the move-
control." (V.I. Lenin) I have been a ment in generalfromoursubstructural
member of the Black Panther Party level; that is, exposure in this par- George Ja~kso~
since the Supreme Servant appointed ticular area of anti-establishment San Quenhn Przson
me, when he himself was still in would serve to move them into actions June 21, 1971
prison. I hold my membership and later on at higher levels. Insoluble
oblii!ation to serve the peoPle with all contradictions have resulted...


